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In a major expansion beyond its traditional
role as the national professional association
for CPAs in the practice of public account
ing, the AICPA has established the Center
for Excellence in Financial
Management. The move reflects the
growth of CPAs working in business
and industry, currently numbering
139,000 who are members of the
AICPA, and many more outside the
AICPA’s membership.
The Center for Excellence in Financial
Management will serve as the focal point
for the marshaling of programs, products
and services, internal resources and exter
nal partnerships. The Center’s objective is
to help CPAs retool and develop new skills
to meet the demands of their expanding
role as strategic business partners and
advisors.
The Center will develop strategic
liaisons with other accounting and business
management associations to capitalize on
overall available expertise. The collective
package of offerings and activities through
the Center will include professional educa
tion, research, benchmarking, publications
and an information clearinghouse.
Professional education will provide
programs including executive education, in
firm presentations, group and self-study
courses, conferences, CD-ROM products,
computer-based training and more. The edu
cation content will focus on the subject mat
ter of “The New Finance,” a term created by
the AICPA’s Management Accounting
Executive Committee, now known as the
Business & Industry Executive Committee,
describing the revolutionary changes that
have taken place globally in financial man
agement in the last decade and the expanded

roles and responsibilities of CPAs in busi
ness and industry. “The New Finance”
encompasses subject matter such as share
holder value creation, capacity manage
ment, competitive intelligence, justin-time production systems, value
chain analysis and more.
The Center also intends to
establish working relationships with
one or more universities to foster
cooperative research, develop executive
level education programs, design and pro
duce ongoing seminars and workshops relat
ing to “The New Finance.”
Research services will be provided
through partnerships with other thought
leading organizations such as the
Consortium for Advanced ManufacturingInternational and the Society of
Management Accountants of Canada. The
Center will also provide case study grants to
document the application of 21st century
business and financial management knowl
edge in companies of all sizes.
Information on business and industry
will be made available through the AICPA
library, AICPA Online and its hyperlinks,
Accountants Forum on CompuServe, on-line
chats and conferences, the AICPA technical
hotline, and AICPA/strategic partner
research programs.
Though the Center’s offerings and activ
ities are primarily targeted at CPAs in busi
ness and industry, CPAs in public practice,
who must often wear many hats for their
clients, including accounting manager, con
troller and chief financial officer, will also
benefit from this initiative.
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Auditing Standards Board Issues
Major New Standard on Fraud
Detection

assessment.
• Provides guidance on the evaluation of test results as they relate to
the risk of material misstatements due to fraud.
• Requires the auditor to document risk factors identified as present
and any related response.

In February, the AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board will issue
Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 82 (No. O60675CLB1),
Consideration of Fraud in a Financial Statement Audit. “The new
SAS provides strong requirements to support the auditor’s responsi
bility to detect material misstatements resulting from fraud by
changing auditor behavior and driving improved performance,” said
Randy Noonan, chair of the ASB. “Our objective as a profession is
to ensure that we deserve the trust and confidence of the constituen
cies that use financial statements in making decisions.”

Examples of risk factors relating to fraudulent financial reporting
include a known history of securities law violations and domination
of management by a single person or a small group without compen
sating controls. Risk factors relating to misappropriation of assets
include lack of job applicant screening procedures for employees
with access to assets susceptible to misappropriation and poor physi
cal safeguards over cash, investments, inventory or fixed assets.

Examples of Fraud Risk Factors

How Will the New Standard Affect Entities Under Audit?
How does this New Standard Impact the Internal Auditor?

Internal auditors should become thoroughly familiar with SAS No.
82. They play a key role in their organization’s control environment
and need to advise management on conditions which affect fraud risk
factors described in the SAS. Internal auditors’ expertise and under
standing of the SAS requirements will lead them to review their risk
assessment and audit plans to ensure that they support both manage
ment and external auditor responsibilities, as redefined. Management
and Audit Committees will depend on their internal auditors to help
respond to this development in coiporate governance.

The new standard will require the auditor to ask management about
the risk of fraud and whether they have knowledge of fraud that has
been perpetrated on or within the entity. If the entity under audit has
a program that includes steps to prevent, deter or detect fraud, the
auditor will ask the people overseeing such programs whether the
program has identified any fraud risk factors. The auditor also will
be expected to communicate to management any risk factors that
the auditor identifies. These steps are expected to encourage man
agement to improve fraud prevention and detection techniques.
How Will the New Standard Affect Audit Fees?

Does the New SAS Change the External Auditor’s
Responsibility for the Detection of Fraud?

SAS No. 82 will not change the auditor’s detection responsibility
but will strengthen performance requirements. It clearly articulates
the independent auditor’s responsibility; that is, to plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material mis
statement, whether caused by error or fraud.

The effect on audit fees will vary. Some organizations have very
strong internal control, management that is concerned about fraud
and its effects on the entity, and controls that are designed to pre
vent and detect fraud. For these organizations, the impact on audit
fees should not be significant. When management has not
effectively addressed fraud risk factors, the costs will be
greater. The profession believes that the public interest bene
fit will outweigh the additional cost. Also, organizations con
cerned about such costs can take measures to reduce them by
implementing better controls. For more information, refer to
the report of the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the
Treadway Commission, Internal Control-Integrated Framework
published by the AICPA in 1994.

just

What Does the New SAS Require?

in...

The new standard provides helpful guidance to auditors in fulfilling
their responsibility for detecting material misstatements resulting
from fraud. Specifically, the standard:
• Describes two types of fraud—fraudulent financial reporting and
misappropriation of assets—that are relevant to the auditor's con
sideration of fraud in a financial statement audit.
• Requires the auditor to specifically assess the risk of material mis
statement due to fraud on every audit and provides categories of
fraud risk factors that the auditor should consider in making that
assessment. It provides examples of fraud risk factors that, when
present, might indicate the presence of fraud.
• Offers guidance on how the auditor responds to the results of the

Effective Date

SAS No. 82, which supersedes SAS No. 53, The Auditor’s
Responsibility for the Detection of Errors and Irregularities, is effec
tive for audits of financial statements for periods ending on or after
Dec. 15, 1997. The AICPA will keep you informed of the major initia
tives it is undertaking to assist auditors in understanding and imple
menting SAS No. 82.

Published for AICPA members in internal audit. Opinions expressed in this CPA Letter supplement do not necessarily reflect policy
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AICPA
IIA Report Focuses on Control
Self-Assessment — Auditing’s
New Tradition
Move over financial, operational, and
compliance auditing tech
niques—Control
SelfAssessment (CSA) is in
town and it, too, is being
embraced by leading-edge
individuals and organiza
tions worldwide.
To introduce this rela
tively new concept the
Institute of Internal Auditors
(IIA) Research Foundation
released Control SelfAssessment: Experience,
Current Thinking, and Best
Practices. This report covers the adoption,
testing, implementation and improvement of
the CSA process.
CSA is the brainchild of internal audit
ing pioneers who were looking for a way to
enhance the penetration, productivity, and

value of their auditing work to management
and their board of directors. CSA helps
auditors evaluate informal or subjective
controls that could not be reviewed in the
past such as ethics, manage
ment philosophy, human
resource practices, and
more. By encouraging
employee involvement,
CSA encourages open com
munication. teamwork, and
continuous improvement.
Control Self-Assessment
draws on the experiences of
nearly 100 professionals and
80 organizations. It was pre
pared by the IIA Ottawa
Chapter and Arthur Andersen
LLP.
Control Self-Assessment: Experience,
Current Thinking, and Best Practices, IIA
Order no. 316, is available from the IIA’s
customer service center at 407/830-7600
(Ext. 1), Fax 407/831-5171.

AICPA Ethics Hotline
Helps Members in
Internal Audit
A major activity of the AICPA’s
Division of Professional Ethics is the
Ethics Hotline. This service provides
valuable information and an ethics
sounding board to members encoun
tering ethics problems. The ethics
division staff respond to 7,000
inquiries annually on a wide range
of issues including the behavioral
standards rules of the institute’s
Code of Conduct and the full spec
trum of accounting and auditing
issues. Over 7,000 calls are
received annually and the ethics
code rules apply to all AICPA mem
bers. If you face an ethical dilemma,
contact the hotline toll-free at
800/862-4272.

Developing Comprehensive
Performance Indicators
Companies today face the three-C challenge: to succeed they must
satisfy their customers, outpace their competitors, and be quick to
adapt to change. To do so, many businesses are thinking horizontally,
not vertically, emphasizing cross-functional teams and introducing
new management techniques. But often their performance measure
ment systems have not been sufficiently redesigned to meet the needs
of the environment, future needs in addition to past ones, and external
relationships and events in addition to internal activities.
Developing Comprehensive Performance Indicators, published
by The Society of Management Accountants of Canada, introduces a
framework for performance indicators. The framework reflects the
customer-oriented, highly competitive, rapidly changing environ
ment faced by many businesses, and describes the series of steps
needed to implement a comprehensive performance indicator sys
tem. The concepts and techniques should be useful to all levels of
management at businesses that produce and sell a product or service.
Objectives of Performance Indicators

Source: Ernst and Young, 1992.

Performance indicators should be an up-to-date reflection of the ;
Process Model of the Firm
firm’s overall goals, business strategies, and specific objectives (e.g.,
market penetration, customer satisfaction, quality, speed, flexibility
new product development, internal efficiencies, low cost, employee • Make strategic objectives clear, in order to focus and bring
together the total organization.
morale, and good corporate citizenship).
While developing new performance indicators, firms should • Look for core processes (i.e., those that are central to the firm’s
overall success).
keep in mind the following:
continued on page F4
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• Focus on critical success variables, keeping in mind that these may
change over time.
• Signal where performance is headed by keeping track of progress
and potential problems.
• Identify which critical factors warrant attention.
• Use the indicators as a basis for reward.
A Framework for Performance Indicators

What many companies need is a performance indicator system that
focuses externally on the business environment and its changing
demands, on market/customers and competitors, and internally on
key non-financial indicators (such as market penetration, customer
satisfaction, quality, delivery, flexibility, and value) as well as more
typical financial measures (such as sales growth, profits, return on
investment, and cash flows).
Performance indicators may be thought of as having five basic
dimensions: output or results information, input information,
process information, quality assessment, and efficiency or produc
tivity information.
Categories of Performance Indicators

Performance indicators will vary according to the firm’s needs, but
will likely include: environmental, market/customer, competitor,
internal business processes, human resources, and financial indica
tors.
Implementing Performance Indicators

The process of implementing new performance indicators so that
they become a major underpinning of the business’ infrastructure is
a significant opportunity and challenge. Effective implementation
requires the following steps:
1. Recognize the need for enhanced performance indicators by
identifying new critical success factors (e.g., changes in customer
behavior patterns, etc.).
2. Ensure top management support and commitment by under
lining the need for change. Involve them in steering committees to
oversee the development and refinement of the new system.
3. Create an implementation team that can develop a common
understanding of the company’s goals, strategies, and objectives;
identify obstacles to implementation; and structure the approach.
Input from all functions and levels of the firm, as well as customer
input, is helpful.
4. Develop a business performance model that can put the
goals, strategies, objectives, critical success factors and performance
indicators into context by viewing the firm as one stage in a value
chain process of suppliers, the company, and markets and cus
tomers. For an example, see the process model below.
5. Understand the goals and strategies of the business by subdi
viding them into issues of the environment, markets and customers,
products and lines, technology, operations, finance, and organiza
tion and management.
6. Define the critical success factors that will have the most
impact on the firm's success.
7. Assess the current performance measurement system in
terms of the current needs, the business model, and the company’s
goals, strategies and critical success factors.
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8. Determine which measures should be eliminated. Are there
any redundant or overlapping measures which do not support the
current critical success factors?
9. Develop the performance indicator architecture. Consult
with different levels of management to determine what needs to be
tracked, how the information will be used, tracking frequency, and
finally how the information should be tracked.
10. Establish the underlying technology (software, hardware
and telecommunications) necessary for the performance indicator
system. Consider what is to be provided, the degree of detail, fre
quency, the amount of data manipulation and its source.
11. Reevaluate performance evaluation and the reward system to
ensure that it is consistent with the new performance indicator sys
tem.
12. Ensure continual improvement by updating the system,
keeping in mind that the external environment, and what is impor
tant and unimportant within the firm, is constantly changing.
Management Accounting Challenges

The challenge for management and management accountants is to put
into place new performance indicators that will contribute the success
of their companies in the ever-changing business environment.
Included among the challenges the management accountant faces are:
• Developing awareness of the need to modify existing performance
measurement styles;
• Procuring top management support and commitment;
• Gaining cross-functional support;
• Obtaining resources necessary to the design and development of
the performance indicator system;
• Assuring accurate, timely, useful data;
• Linking new indicators to long-term economic value; and
• Assessing the new system’s effects.

Developing Comprehensive Performance Indicators is pub
lished by The Society of Management Accountants of Canada as
Management Accounting Guideline #31. It is available individually
from the AICPA (No. 028932CLB1) or as part of The New
Finance: A Handbook of Business Management (No.
028900CLB1). Please call the AICPA Order Department at
800/862-4272 for a gratis brochure (No. G00107) detailing each
publication or to order the series.

How to Obtain Other Supplements
There are seven other supplements customized for readers in
different segments of the profession. All of the supplements are
available on the Institute’s Web site (www.aicpa.org). To
obtain other Jan. supplements—or any of the first set of sup
plements published in Nov., dial the Institute’s faxback system
at 201/938-3787 from a fax machine and punching in these
numbers at the prompt:
Jan. issue
Large Firms: 1558
Medium Firms: 1559
Small Firms: 1560
Business & Industry: 1561

Financial Accounting: 1562
Government: 1564
Education: 1565
Practice Alert: 1566

